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SENANA ASC Minutes  

September 10, 2017 

Attendance: 

Executive committee:   

Chairperson: John R. Present 

Vice chair:  Open  Open  

Secretary: Open Lindsey/Stephanie filling in 

Treasurer: David N Present 

RCM: Chad Present 

RCM-Alt: Open Open 

H&I: Open Jennifer - Present 

P.I: Sam Present 

Literature: Nic B Present 

Activities: Gary Lindsey – Filling in  

Policy Chair: Open, John – 

Appointed chair 

Present 

Ad-Hoc David  Present 

 

Groups:   

Sunday Morning Reflections Jan Present 

Sunday Ladies and Gents Krystal Stephanie – Proxy- Present 

Sunday Solutions Amanda/Bekka Jordan- Proxy-Present 

Monday and Friday Back to Basics Steve/Alex Absent 

Monday Women’s Step Mtg Jennifer-Proxy Present 

Monday Road to Recovery  Absent 

Tuesday Show Me How to Live  Nicole Absent 

Tuesday & Thursday T&T Shellie  Present 
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Tuesday Let it Out Megan Tony- Present 

Tuesday Never Alone Chris Dwayne – Proxy – Present 

Wednesday Night Wild Women Kim Paula – Proxy – Present 

Welcome Home Tommy/Steve Absent 

Wednesday Boys to Men Ethan Present 

Wed. Noon – Practicing These Principles Chris H. Present 

Thursday Noon at Antlers Sydnie Absent 

Thursday One Promise Herman Present 

Thursday How & Why Gary Absent 

Friday Happy Havelock David Present 

Friday Lost and Found Eric Absent 

Friday Night Candlelight  Absent 

Saturday Morning Social Debbie Absent 

Saturday Night Live Alicia Absent 

Saturday Turning Point Hebron Brady Present 

First Step Mission Meeting  Phil  Absent 

 

Visitors: Kevin, Zack, Mike, Howard 

Groups that would like to read report or bring up issues: 

Jan read Sunday morning reflections 

Jordan read Sunday Night Solutions 

Corrections to minutes: 

Secretary’s report:  

• Motion to approve secretary’s minutes (Sam), seconded by Stephanie. Approved as submitted. 

 

Treasurer’s report:  

• Motion to approve treasurer’s report (Ethan), seconded by Brady. Approved as submitted. 
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Executive committee reports 

Chairperson:  John  Attached 

Vice chair:  Open  Open 

Secretary:  Open Please email in reports if possible. 

Treasurer: David Attached  

RCM: Chad Attached 

RCM-Alt:  Open Open  

H&I:  Open Attached  

P.I: Sam Attached  

Literature:  Nic  Attached 

Activities: Gary Attached  

Policy Chair:  John – appointed chair No report  

Ad-Hoc: David  Attached 

 

Nominations:   

Ladies and Gents brings a nomination for Stephanie for Secretary, she accepted the nomination  

Open for nominations are: 

Vice chair is an open position – please send nominations 

RCM-Alt is an open position – please send nominations 

Policy is an open position – please send nominations 

H & I Subcommittee Chair open position – please send nominations 

 

Elections:    

Stephanie for Secretary  

Bio – Hello, I’m an addict named Stephanie. I have been clean since June 4, 2014 and continue 

to be an active member of Narcotics Anonymous. I have a working knowledge of the 12 steps, 

traditions, and concepts. I have a sponsor and serve as a sponsor for women in the fellowship. I 

have a home group at which I frequently chair meetings. I have served as both secretary and 

literature chair for my home group as well. I am H & I trained and actively carry the message. I 

humbly accept the nomination for Area Secretary and look forward to the opportunity. In Loving 

Service, Stephanie H.  

VOTE IN GROUPS  
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Old Business:   

Motion #3: To add to policy sec. subcommittees sub sec. 2: h) Literature referred to by the PI 

committee in presentations will be NAWS printed.  

Intent: Our area and subcommittees are not included in FIPT (Fellowship Intellectual Property 

Trust), only groups.  

Submitted by: Kevin S. Seconded by: Bekka 

Financial Impact: $ 0.00  Change in policy: Yes 

 

Motion Fails  
 

Motion #7:  Add “ASC” to policy section VI. Subsection 5, line b) to read: 

ASC Po Box Rent 

Intent: Clarification on prioritized spending. 

Submitted by: David N  Seconded by: Gary 

Financial Impact: $0.00  Change in policy: Yes 

 

Motion Passes 
 

Motion #8:  Cancel yellow page as Vivial. 

Intent: Discontinue spending on phone book advertising. 

Submitted by: David N  Seconded by: Tony  

Financial Impact: Yes   Change in policy: No 

 

Motion Passes  
 

Open Floor:  

ASC guidelines on hand-Chad -  I know that area guidelines are supposed to be readily available to 

anyone that wants one, and I am sitting next to at least one person who does not have one. You are 

guaranteed a copy. John – I do have a stack of the lasted and greatest (handed out copies to all those 

wanting copies). These are always available in the literature room here at area. It also has everything to 

start area on time, in the chairpersons absence.  

ASC funds – Chad – I know that since last month we ran out of funds, and we were unable to pay all bills 

incurred. Should we take money from the subcommittees? Wondering what are others people’s thoughts? 

Shellie – Hypothetically if we take money from H and I, then they are on the priority list, would we be 

giving that money right back?  Jennifer – Explained how H and I spending works. The funds for H & I are 

always with the ASC.  Sam – I believe that the way things work was the area (ad-hoc) went to the 

subcommittees and tried to trim the costliest expense. Tony – I think a lot of this could be fixed by 

holding those groups accountable? David – I believe that is in the RCM responsibilities. John – Public 

information has a bank account and requests monthly funds. The other subcommittee, Activities has their 

own bank account.  They have not asked area for funds for quite some time. The last time they requested 

funds was for a function for a group, it was never used. They also made a substantial donation to the ASC 

somewhat recently. $350 in April to the ASC. The guidelines say they can keep money that is committed 

to a future function.  Steve – Maybe I am out of line but what about the groups that aren’t in attendance 

that are collecting 7th tradition? Whose responsibility is that? If anyone? Sam- There are many groups that 

are not here, it may be in our best interest to reach out to those groups.  
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Shellie motions to extend open floor David 2nd for 15 additional minutes 

Pros and cons – Shellie – I had put a motion on the floor last month that there be some pros and cons 

listed on motions. I think there are motions on the floor that doesn’t allow people to make informed 

decisions. I think one of the ways we could do that is to have open floor discussion on that motion. Sam – 

I think this is a good idea, it is just who decides what goes in? Lindsey – What some people view as a pro, 

others may view as a con. Brady – I believe that is up to the GSR to take notes. Jan – If nothing is in the 

minutes, those not in attendance can’t be informed. Tony – If you’re a GSR, you should have a proxy if 

your not here. John – The motion form has three lines, if you need more please bring more information. I 

have a addendum that I am adding because three lines is not enough. Sam -  I think it is completely 

different issues, groups that are not here by choice and those who leave to do service. Brady – What are 

we trying to discuss here? The forms or the secretary adding more?  Shellie – If there is a discussion on 

the motion, is it new, is it being brought back?  

Communication – Shellie – I feel like not everyone is getting communication through computer that some 

people feel they are getting. We need to look at this. Steve – There was a time when we had a list of mail 

requests.  Lindsey – I have hand delivered/mailed those in the past when I was in this service position. 

My position is now done. Shellie – It is just not good enough. Chad – I feel like some of that falls on the 

members, people should be studying those guidelines. Some of that falls on those who want the 

information, there is definitely a lack of communication. Jan – A group moved and we didn’t know, I 

know some of that falls on the GSR. Sam – I know the most recent move happened between areas, their 

move came suddenly and they used every platform they could at that time. Sometimes that happens.  

Zack motions to extend open floor, David 2nd for 15 additional minutes 

Literature rack at meeting – Zack - My homegroup, has a literature rack that floats around, it is in our 

meeting format to have one. Just looking to clarify whose it is? Chad- I believe that would lay on the PI 

or HI committee, who may have provided it at one time. You would also have to ask the facility. Sam- I 

know what your talking about, I believe it would fall on the PI committee to check that outs. Dwayne – 

We will definitely look into that. I am a homegroup member and will investigate that asap. Steve – I 

know there is a similar situation with the rack at touchstone. Jennifer – I don’t know whose rack is at 

bridge, we do fill racks at touchstone. Sam- I was wondering if touchstone is for-profit treatment center? I 

was under the impression that those kinds of facilities provided their own literature. Jennifer- I have never 

been asked that question and I don’t know.  

Region business:  

http://www.nebraskana.org/     

New Business:   

Motion #1: To remove vendors Stericycle, AT&T as soon as possible. Replacing them with Grasshopper, 

keeping Windstream for local listings. 

Intent: To reduce PI phoneline expenses from an average of $324.80 per month to an average of $95.00 

per month. For an average savings of $229.80.  

Submitted by: Lindsey Seconded by: David   

Financial Impact: $229.80 (savings)   Change in policy:  No 

 

Vote in Groups  

 

 

http://www.nebraskana.org/
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Motion #2: Add to policy section VI Finances Line 16: All XC and subcommittees requesting budgeted 

funds must provide invoice or receipt to area treasurer at the following ASC. 

Intent: To better monitor our 7th tradition funds.  

Submitted by: Kevin C.  Seconded by: David N.  

Financial Impact: $0.00   Change in policy:  Yes 

 

Vote in Groups  

 

Kevin – I believe it would bring transparency to how donated funds are spent. David – This would be 

better for keeping records and provide better transparency. This would only be for subcommittees using 

ASC funds. Sam – Who does this apply to? David – This would be if you are coming to ASC treasurer for 

funds, and I am writing a check. Chad – Just so we are clear, I refused to give a receipt. What constitutes 

a receipt? If I get $75.00 from this area, can I just make my own receipt. David – I told you what you 

bring me, and you refused. Chad – No one has even clarified this for me. Travel could mean a number of 

things to me? Jan- To me a receipt is something some else gives in exchange for goods and services Sam 

– I fully agree that this needs to be a separate issue, I think those things need to be defined. Shellie – Read 

the definition of “receipt”. Shellie – Read original Motion from June 2017 ASC minutes referring to 

RCM budget including the word “reimbursement” Chad – I was told by David if you need the moneys 

before hand I can get it…. 

Kevin- This was original brought back 20 years ago, when those who couldn’t participate in service 

because they financially couldn’t do so. Jan- There is up to $75.00, if you can’t pay for it on your own it 

will be provided to you with a receipt on your part coming back next month.  

 

Motion #3: Add to policy section VI line 17: All subcommittees with a bank account must provide ASC 

treasurer with online login and password or monthly bank statements for monitoring purposes.  

Intent: To provide better transparency and access for audit purposes of NA funds. 

Submitted by: Kevin C.  Seconded by: David N. 

Financial Impact: $0.00  Change in policy:  Yes 

 

Kevin- Again this is for accessibility and transparency, for use of NA funds. David – When I got passed 

the treasurer position from the previous treasurer, I had the log-in to ASC funds and activities. John – We 

currently don’t use this function in PI.  I think this is leading us to a more single point of accountability.  

 

Vote in Groups  

 

Motion #4: To include why the motion is changing something. Ie: New motion >None in place, Revised 

motion > why is it being revised. 

Intent: To clarify both sides (pro/con) of motions brought to groups. This could be summarized by open 

floor discussions. 

Submitted by: Shellie Seconded by: Jan  

Financial Impact: $0.00     Change in policy: No 

 

Shellie – I do think that some of this is included in the open floor, so I think that this satisfies that.  

 

Motion withdrawn 

 

Motion #5: To request $125.69 for payment to Vivial for phone book ads for the PI subcommittee. 

Intent: To pay monies owed to the vendor. The reason this is being requested is because the amount is 

above the line item in the PI 2017 budget. The reason this is over the budget amount is based on the 

following amendment.  

Submitted by: John R.   Seconded by: David  
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Financial Impact: $125.69  Change in policy:  Yes (In that it is a request for the funds above the 

budget approved by groups) 

 

Amendment: 

1. Accumulated late fees. 

2. The required single payment rather than a monthly one for services.  

These facts are the result of fiscal irresponsibility on my part as the PI treasurer. Steps have been taken to 

ensure, going forward, that this type of irresponsibility cannot go unchecked. John R.  

 

Vote in Groups  

 

John – During the current fiscal year I allowed Vivial to go into default, incur late fees, and become 

annualized. We still owe for services rendered. Had the ASC treasurer been getting invoices, he would 

have asked about the previous balances, late fees. The PI account has in the past carried a balance, 

because I have not paid the bills. I would encourage your groups to pass motions 2 and 3 to prevent this 

from happening in the future. Kevin- I understand that the amount your asking for (outside of the budget) 

is to pay the balance that we still owe this vendor. Shellie – Where are we today? David -  I will not be 

able to pay the RCM travel expenses.  

 

 

Future ASC meeting(s): 

October 1st, 2017 at 2:00 pm Berean Church 6400 S 70th St, North West Door  

November 5th, 2017 at 2:00 pm Berean Church 6400 S 70th St, North West Door 

 

Announcements: 

http://www.sena-na.net/page4.php (SENANA activity page for printable flyers) 

 

Executive Reports: 

Chair Report: Greetings all, I first want to thank all those who participated in the Phoneline Ad Hoc 

committee. The information and recommendations which came from it will result in not only money 

savings but also a more self-controlled and better supported system to handle the phoneline.  

Today I made a payment of $300.00 to the literature account for the repayment of funds stolen from my 

vehicle. This leaves a balance due of $200.00 which I will pay $50.00 monthly payments at the coming 

ASC meetings. This intended repayment of these funds has not been possible during the past months due 

to issues in my finances and is only possible today due to the gracious act of a friend. I will continue to 

provide updates on this repayment in my monthly report to the ASC. In trusted service, John R.   

Vice-chair Report: No report 

Secretary Report: No report 

 

http://www.sena-na.net/page4.php
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Treasurer Report: 

                                   August 2017           

  Income     Expenses     

  Group Amount   Purpose Amount 
Check 
# 

              

  Sunday Morning Reflections $47.00   ASC Rent (monthly) $25.00 906 

  Sunday Night Ladies & Gents $32.05         

  Sunday Night Solutions $50.00   P.O. Box Rent (annually)     

  Mon/Fri Back 2 Basics           

  Monday Women's Step Study $18.75   Public Information $321.01 909 

  Monday Road to Recovery $28.00         

  Tuesday Show Me How To Live     H&I--Literature Only $133.75 908 

  Tues Vets           

  Tues/Thurs T & T     XC Expenses     

  Tuesday Night Let It Out $30.50         

  Tuesday Night Never Alone $20.00   RCM Travel to RSC     

  Practicing These Principles $0.25         

  Wednesday Wild Women $10.00   H&I Rent (quarterly)     

  Wednesday Boys To Men $21.00             & training     

  Wednesday Welcome Home           

  Thursday Noon at Antlers     Literature Rent (monthly) $25.00 907 

  Thursday One Promise/Saturday Night Live $50.00         

  Thursday Night How and Why           

  Friday Night Happy Havelock $111.00   Policy Rent (quarterly)     

  Friday Night Lost and Found           

  Friday Night Candlelight           

  Saturday Morning Social           

  VA 4 Recovery     Other Expenses     

  Back to Basics - York           

  Turning Point - Hebron     ASC Secretary-Mailings     

  member donation $100.00            

        H & I Training     

        US Postal Service     

              

              

  Other Income:             

        Total Expenses $504.76   

  Total Income   $518.55   Previous Balance $11.21   

        Income - Expenses $13.79   

  Cash Outlay     New Balance $25.00   

  Bank Deposit $518.55   Statement Balance     
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RCM: SENANA RCM Report – August 2017 

 

Good afternoon SENANA: 

I acquired keys last month and it was determined that they were keys to the regional 

post office box.  I now possess 3 keys to the region P.O. Box & 1 to the SENANA P.O. Box. 

Last month I provided information on surveys to shape the zonal meeting in Omaha next 

year.  The 6 Question surveys can be filled out by a person, group, or area.  They can be 

filled out online @ https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HQLY33V 

Even if you don’t want to attend please do the simple survey so they can focus on the 

greatest need. 

 

The new business last month is due by next area if you want to included and have a 

say in any of it.  Proposal #2 which is to adopt the complete revised regional policy , 

Proposal #3 (which is actually included in #2), & Proposal #4 which is Norfolk to host the 

2019 convention AND Chair person’s bio. 

Next month’s region will be held in Norfolk, Ne October 14th.  General Assembly will 

be @ noon.  All area subcommittees will meet @ 2pm.  Region Business will begin at 3pm. 

The regional convention is being held in Lincoln October 27th – 29th.  There are at 

least 3 fundraisers before then. 

The flyers I could find are attached to my report as well. 

September 23rd – Giltner --- September 30th – Lincoln --- October 14th – Norfolk 

PLEASE share this information in your groups. 
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RCM-Alt: Open 

 

H&I: September 10, 2017 H&I Subcommittee Report for ASC Hello Fellow Addicts, H&I is running 

pretty well. That message continues to be carried, into the following facilities: LCC Men and Women 

NCCW York – Women NSP – Men Touchstone – Men and Woman Bridge Detox - Men and Woman We 

have the following service positions open: Chair Secretary Panel Leader for LCC Men Current Positions 

Held By: Vice Chair: Jennifer G LCC Woman: Paula S Touchstone: Josh C The Bridge: Herman P 

NCCW York: Jennifer G NSP Lincoln: Tim G 3rd Quarter Budget (July - Sept 2017) $350 Quarter Rent 

(50) Lit Order (133.75) Balance $166.25 Our next subcommittee met today, Sunday, September 10, 2017 

@ 1pm at the Unity Room, 2729 N 12th St. Lincoln, and we will meet again on October 8, 2017 same 

time and place. All are welcome to attend. We are planning a SENANA H&I Training Day on December 

9, 2017, from 1 to 3pm. More details to come once we have everything finalized. ILS, Jennifer G. Vice 

Chair 

PI:  We made up a new list that may possibly like to have meeting lists delivered. We will contact the 

Lincoln Homeless Coalition to see if they want our services for their upcoming event. Chris will contact 

the agencies to see if there is a need for meeting lists. David N and John R. went through records to 

perform an annual audit and we did so successfully. Sam  

Policy:  No report   

Literature: No report  

Activities:  

                                 August 
2017     Activities Report     

            

Income     Expenses     

  Amount   Purpose Amount 
Check 
# 

            

      Rent       

            

Area Start Up      Venue     

            

            

      Food      

Suggested Donation     buns & bbq $22.86 1338 

Frisbee Golf $78.00         

      Soda/Coffee/Water     

            

Drink Sales/Coffee Donation           
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Frisbee Golf $30.50         

      Decorations     

            

Raffle Ticket Sales           

      DJ/Band     

            

            

7th Tradition     Games     

Frisbee Golf $35.82         

            

Bake Sale     Misc. Supplies     

            

Other Income:           

      Other Expenses     

            

      Area Donation     

      NRCNA Donation     

      Literature Order     

      speaker jam IPs $99.16 1339 

            

            

      Total Expenses $122.02   

      Previous Balance $292.60   

Total Income   $144.32   Income - Expenses $22.30   

Literature Order (cash)     New Balance $314.90   

Cash Outlay     Literature Balance $0.00   

Bank Deposit $144.32   Actual Balance $314.90   

Hello family, Activities last meet on Sunday August 20th . There were 10 committee members in 

attendance. We approved last month’s minutes and treasurers report unanimously. Treasurers balance was 

$347.93. Topic that the committee went over include: 

·       Sept 16 Speaker Jam 

·       October Wildwood campout 

·       Revising guidelines 

·       Literature order   

·       Discussed anonymity at events when it comes to photographs and      social media 

·       Future venues for events 

·       Merry Clean-mas Party 
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·       New Year’s Eve 

The last event held was the Frisbee Golf at Tierra Park on Saturday August 19th. We had 45 addicts in 

attendance for the meeting. Thanks to all those who helped make it a success! Our next event is a Speaker 

Jam at 2225 Washington on Saturday September 16, 2017 (next weekend!). Everyone is invited to hear 

members share on serving as a GSR and 7th tradition, there will be a lot of great information! The next 

activities committee meeting will be held 9/17 at 1 pm at the Unity Room 2729 North 12th. We invite any 

members interested in service to join us. Please make sure you take flyers for upcoming events to your 

groups. In Loving Service 

 

Ad-Hoc: Date: September 23, 2017 

To: Senana Members 

From: Phoneline Ad-Hoc Subcommittee 

Subject: Overview of work and recommendations of Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Phoneline 

Overview - We would like to thank the Southeast Nebraska Area of NA for the opportunity to serve on 

the Ad Hoc sub-committee for studying and recommending whether or not our area should consider going 

to a different phoneline structure. This has been a rewarding experience. We have learned a lot about our 

current area and our phoneline options. The committee met weekly from Aug-03 until Aug-27th. We 

were composed of two types of members: 1) ‘core’ sub-committee members who attended every week 2) 

‘transient’ sub-committee members who dropped in on 1 or 2 meetings. Both types of attendees 

contributed heavily. 

 

We studied many different systems used in other areas and regions. We also studied a report from the 

South Florida on their experience moving to Grasshopper, it dealt with both successes and obstacles. This 

committee communicated our progress throughout in messaging and email to receive constant updates 

between meetings. Several fears, concerns and questions were brought to this committee. All of them 

have been addressed. 

 

Current status of SENANA phoneline 

 

The SENANA answering service is currently using 38% of all ASC funds.  
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ASC TOTAL EXPENSES           $ 3,224.02 

 

 

PHONELINE EXPENSES          $ 2,036.44 

                      STERICYCLE          $ 1,217.75 

               WINDSTREAM             $ 190.25   

                               AT&T             $ 150.79 

                              VIVIAL            $ 477.65 

 

 

The amount of calls  

 

MONTH 

CALLS 

PATCHED 

TO 

VOLUNTEER 

HANGUPS 

SOLICITORS 

OR 

RECORDINGS 

WRONG 

NUMBERS 

AUGUST 7 1 1  

JULY 8 4  1 

JUNE 5 1 3  

38%

6%4%15%

37%

Expenses

Stericylcle

Windstream

AT&T

Vivial

All Other ASC Expenses
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MAY 11 5 4  

APRIL 20 3 2  

MARCH 7 4 6  

FEBRUARY 8 2 3  

JANUARY 14  1  

     

 

Other areas are struggling with similar issues. 

Many areas have express that there is no single answer to a phoneline system. 

Better utilization of resources 

The recommendations all come at a lower cost than current system  

Current services being provided by SENANA 

The list below contains the current services that are utilized by the SENANA phoneline: 

•  Stericycle Communications -  Answering service used for hotline. Local and Toll Free numbers 

are answered here. 

• Windstream Communications - Local phone line and all local Yellow & White Pages listings. 

• AT & T – Toll free phone line  

• Vivial – Yellow pages advertising in surrounding communities (York, Beatrice, Southeast 

Nebraska)    

  

What are the options for a new system? 

 There were several options for a new system. Some of the primary options are: 

1. Ring Central  

 2. Grasshopper 

 3. Phone.com 

4. Mighty call 

 

A cooperative effort was made by members of the ad-hoc committee to independently research and bring 

back the findings for discussion. 
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Obstacles  

1. No 24/7 support 

2. Limited minutes 

3. Cost prohibitive 

4. Limited call forwarding 

5. Losing the current SENANA number 

 

Recommendations 

“Everything that occurs in the course of NA service must be motivated by the desire to more successfully 

carry the message of recovery to the addict who still suffers.” P. xvi Basic Text 

We need to remember that an addict seeking help looking for their first NA meeting may have first 

contact with the phoneline. We want to make it as simple as possible. Our goal in service is to facilitate 

that need. We believe the following recommendations will help the SENANA Area further the 5th 

tradition of Narcotics Anonymous: 

1. To remove vendor Stericycle 

2. To remove vendor AT & T  

3. To remove the outside of area advertising provided by Vivial.  

4. Be patient but expedient with the process. 

5. Implement Grasshopper service to replace above listed vendors, we feel it to be a superior 

system.  

6.  

Benefits of recommendations 

 

Below is a list of the major spiritual benefits of our recommendations: 

- Help us further our primary purpose of carrying the message to the addict who still suffers (Tradition 5) 

- Promote unity (Tradition 1) 

- Provide clarity (Tradition 5, concept 5), 

- Allow our NA funds and resources to be used responsibly (Concept 11) 

 

Next Steps 

Below is a list of the next steps we believe the SENANA should take: 

1. Each group needs to study and discuss this report 

2. Look at new costs vs old costs 

3. Vote on motion brought forth by this committee 

 

Extensive discussion was done on the financial impact (savings) moving forward with the motion. 

Moving forward with grasshopper would allow us an average savings of $229.80 a month. There may still 

be some residual expenses owed to previous vendors. At this time, Grasshopper has 24/7 live US support, 
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no long term contracts, unlimited minutes for incoming calls, free activation, great features, is cost 

effective, and we can import our current numbers. 

Motion for SENANA to move forward with Grasshopper has been brought to the Sept 2017 ASC.  

In loving Service, 

David N. – Chair Ad hoc Subcommittee on Senana phoneline 

Group Reports: 

Sunday Morning Reflections- Donation $41.00, Attendance is up and down, 12 to 20 people. Few 

newcomers each month. We will be in need of a treasurer 1st of October. In Loving Service, Jan B.  

Ladies & Gents- No report 

Sunday Night Solutions-  Total attendance 200, Newcomers 13, Literature order $20.00, ASC donation 

$83.25. Sunday Night Solutions now has child care available.  

Monday and Friday Back to Basics- No report 

Monday Road to Recovery- No report  

Monday Women’s Step Study- Hello fellow addicts: The following information is for the month of 

August 2017: Attendance:53, Newcomers:4, 7th tradition $63.50. We come with a literature order of 

$26.25, We paid rent of $20.00. This leaves us with an area donation of $17.25 this month. Thank you, 

Tammy J. 

Tuesday Show Me How to Live Group – No report 

Tuesday & Thursday T&T- No report 

Tuesday Let It Out-  Total attendance 175, Newcomers 34, Literature order $50.00, Total area donation 

$20.00, Rent for Sept. 2017 $15.00.  

Tuesday Never Alone-  

Wed. Noon Practicing Principles –  For the month of 8/17, Attendance 34, Newcomers 15, Literature 

$3.75, Rent $20.00, ASC donation $11.00.  

Wednesday Night Wild Women – ASC donation $20.00, Literature order $20.50, Attendance 88, 

Newcomers, $16.00.  

Wednesday Night Boys to Men – Wednesday night Boys to Men meeting continues to have consistent 

strong attendance. We had 114 total addicts for August in attendance and 14 newcomers. Ethan was voted 

in as our new GSR, and Josh as our new Alt-GSR. Our 3rd anniversary function was a success with 50+ 

addicts in attendance. This weekend was our 2nd annual campout. There was fellowship, two great 

speakers, tacos, experience, strength, hope, sharing, and fire! Couldn’t have asked for more than that.  

Wednesday Welcome Home- ASC donation $125.00, Literature order $35.00, Rent $20.00, Attendance 

252, Newcomers 17. 

Thursday Noon at Antlers-   No report  
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Thursday One Promise – ASC donation $25.00, Literature order $37.00, Attendance 206, Newcomers 

15. 

Thursday How & Why- No report 

Friday Happy Havelock-  Attendance 198, Newcomers 5  

Friday Lost & Found- No report  

Saturday Morning Social- No report  

Saturday Night Live- No report 

Saturday Turning Point Hebron- No report 

Sunday First Step Mission Meeting – No report 

UPDATED EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE TIMELINE: 

Executive Position Service Member Date Started 

Position 

Ending Date for 

Position 

When Positions 

Need to Open at 

ASC 

ASC Chair John R.  April 2017 April 2019 January 2019 

ASC Vice-Chair Open    

Secretary Open     

Treasurer David N. March 2016 March 2018 December 2017 

RCM Chad April 2017 April 2019 January 2019 

Alt-RCM Open     

H & I Open     

PI Sam October 2016 October 2018 July 2018 

Literature Nic B July 2017 July 2019 April 2019 

Activities Gary H May 2017 May 2019 February 2019 

Policy Open    

 

 

SENANA Area Service Committee (ASC) 

chairperson@sena-na.net 

vicechairperson@sena-na.net 

treasurer@sena-na.net 

secretary@sena-na.net 
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rcm@sena-na.net 

literature@sena-na.net 

 

 

 

 


